IT BLOG FOR SMALL BUSINESSES

How would your business benefit from a Windows-based tablet?
Recently, Tech Radar came out with a list of the top seven tablets running Windows 10, with reviews
of their features and advantages. While this kind of list is handy for making a decision about which
tablet to buy, you'll first have to ask yourself how your business would benefit from a Windows-based
tablet.
In what ways can Windows-based tablets help you work more productively and contribute to your
company's success? The advantages to choosing them over other models (such as Android devices)
include the following:
Computing power. Windows-based tablets draw on a powerful operating system and allow you to
work more easily with programs that demand greater computing resources. You can also readily run
different apps at the same time and work with more than one app on-screen. If you want your employees to regularly use tablets for varied work purposes beyond checking emails or performing other light
functions, Windows-based devices are a great pick.
Choice of devices. You enjoy a wider selection of Windows-based devices, meaning you can more easily
tailor your purchase to your business's needs and budget constraints. There are all kinds of features to
consider. For example, some devices are hybrids between tablets and laptops; they may have keyboards that detach from the device or slide out from it. There's also a wide variety of screen sizes.
Adaptable for different environments. In a variety of locations, you can turn your tablet into a kind of
office computer by plugging it in to other devices to enhance its capabilities. Connect it to a docking
station, or hook it up to an external storage unit. (Devices will differ in the number of USB ports they
have.)
One of the main points to remember about Windows-based tablets is that they can give you the kind
of capabilities you'd associate with a laptop - a tremendously beneficial quality for a work-related device. Don't hesitate to contact us for more information about these tablets and which of them would
be a good fit for your company. We provide the number #1 rated tablet—Microsoft Surface Pro4.
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